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Sophie
Where am I going?

2302 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  10:53:40  

http://www.savills.co.uk/residentialSearch/755c6d27-b409-4fc6-8068-58b361ebee31-0-1-1-
viewDetailsSubmit/residentialSearch/propertyDetail.aspx?pID=168643

it seems Dusty's old house on Aubrey Walk is up for sale - so if any of you have £2.5 million to spare, you may
want to look into this. 

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  14:06:33  

I posted this earlier on the House is Not a Home thead....it can go here as well

Gemma's boyfriend Tom works for the upmarket estate agents Savills and she told me last night that Aubrey
Walk ("did you know there's a house with a Dusty plaque on it"?!) is up for sale. £2,5 million should anyone be
interested

Carole x

"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."

Carole x

"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."

Sophie
Where am I going?

2302 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  14:46:29  

sorry, Carole - i must have missed that 

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

USA
5821 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  14:53:48    

I JUST WONDER WHO LLIVED THHHHHHHHHHERE AFTER DUSTY?
MARY

I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  14:58:13    

Oh yeah i just have a spare 2.5 million pound in my piggy bank actually that i can buy it with.... haha i wish!!
Wonder who the lucky bugger will be that buys it!

Clare xoxo

"When you smile, i can tell we know each other very well.."
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Sophie
Where am I going?

2302 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  15:03:30  

quote:

Originally posted by dusty_freak

Wonder who the lucky bugger will be that buys it!

probably someone like Cher, what with all the money she's raised from the aforementioned 'farewell' tour  

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
4270 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  15:42:18      

£2.5 million? - I found that down the back of my sofa yesterday.

Matt.

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  16:31:14  

Well, I just hope that whoever moves in realises that the plaque is part of the house, and is not to be removed
under any circumstances.....or else!

Mark

Corinna
Forum Admin

Sweden
6080 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  22:20:16    

When Tove and I were there last year we joked about buying it if it was for sale. We imagined the cool Dusty
parties we could throw for our friends! But - what was the price once again? Er.... duh. 

Cor xx

goin back
Little by little

United Kingdom
519 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  23:10:30  

I spoke to my friend's brother earlier and asked if he could give me a small loan - he's rather well off, owns a
modest 8 bedroom house, 6 cars and has his own plane - but alas he didn't seem keen!!!

I was totally gutted!  

"But I love singing... either that or I'm completely crazy."

Rob
Administrator

United Kingdom
4205 Posts

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  23:19:51  

What's £2.5 million between 100+ members

R B

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Posted - 17/05/2007 :  23:36:42    

WELCOME BACK COR,,
MARY

I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!
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USA
5821 Posts

Gypsy Rose
Lee
I’ll try anything

USA
1535 Posts

Posted - 18/05/2007 :  01:08:03  

If only Daddy hadn't disinherited the Gypsy.  I'd buy the place for all you kids!  

Love,
Ro 

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Australia
6508 Posts

Posted - 18/05/2007 :  02:06:24  

What a nice thought Ro! You should have behaved yourself

xx
Kathy

Gypsy Rose
Lee
I’ll try anything

USA
1535 Posts

Posted - 18/05/2007 :  03:00:55  

It was those Anti-War demonstrations that did me in, Kathy. Kinda embarassed the Old Man since the family
made most of it's money from the War Machine.

Love,
Peacenik Ro

Graham
Little by little

United Kingdom
119 Posts

Posted - 18/05/2007 :  13:08:42  

I remember reading that Dusty paid £20,000 for the house which I guess is around £500,000 today.......wonder
what she sold it for!!

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Australia
6508 Posts

Posted - 18/05/2007 :  13:17:18  

Come home Ro, all is forgiven

xx
Kathy

Gypsy Rose
Lee
I’ll try anything

USA
1535 Posts

Posted - 18/05/2007 :  13:32:28  

Hahahaha... Kathy, you're so funny.

Wouldn't it be fab for LTD-er's to have "time shares" in that house - though I think we'd need the Henley house
to truly party on.

Love,
Ro 

lsparks18
Little by little

Posted - 22/05/2007 :  13:28:08  

Ro--Too bad because that would have been a great hang out place for us old Dustyites.
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USA
132 Posts

Linda

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 24/05/2007 :  14:48:09    

http://www.savills. co.uk/residentia lSearch/50cd9c0c -f6c0-42a8- 9605-cf792b12d0e b-0-1-1-viewDeta
ilsSubmit/ residentialSearc h/propertyDetail .aspx?pID= 168643

If you go to the realtor's link you can see some nice photos of the place and the floor plan.

Paging Carole....didn't the house have a different layout when Dusty lived there? When I went to Aubrey Walk a
few years ago and met the woman who lived there, I think she said that was the case.

 
We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

daydreamer
Moderator

Posted - 24/05/2007 :  16:57:36  

I honestly don't know Nancy, she never inivited me to one of her soirees  But this is what she had to say about

it at the time....
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United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Carole x

"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."

paula
Moderator

USA
5012 Posts

Posted - 24/05/2007 :  23:44:56  

hmmm..I would have thought that Dusty would have enjoyed 'knocking down walls'  Dusty's fav TV show..'The

Treehouse Family'..has anyone seen it? and could you tell us what it was about? thanks and thanks for the
article Carole...too bad you never had enough time to make it to one of Dusty's soirees. 

paula x

allherfaces
Administrator

Posted - 25/05/2007 :  03:50:25    

Maybe the people who bought it after Dusty put the walls back up. ??

 
We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info
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USA
14235 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Sweden
6080 Posts

Posted - 25/05/2007 :  22:05:51    

She sure had a lot of plans - but did she realise them all??

Cor xx

renge36
I start counting

89 Posts

Posted - 27/05/2007 :  16:06:12  

Would somebody who is not a Dusty fan really buy that place? I mean isn't that part of the charm?

n/a
deleted

18 Posts

Posted - 30/05/2007 :  13:41:00  

Rob, £2.5mn between 100+ is £25,000 each. hmm. If Dusty bought this in 1968 for £20,000 then it has increased
in value by 125 times in 40 years. I think everywhere else has gone up at pretty much the same rate. I
remember when one beds in Bayswater were £10,000. Wish it was now. 

Do we have 100 people with £25,000 each - we'd have 3 days a year there each! It would be party central!
Which Dusty would approve of, of course. Not sure about the swanky neighbours though! The tennis club was
not there in the early 70s.

anna

anna

Corinna
Forum Admin

Sweden
6080 Posts

Posted - 30/05/2007 :  20:59:55    

You mean my piggy bank won't do, Anna?

Cor xx
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